Activity challenges

**Run and fetch**
Throw a frisbee or ball and get your dog to bring it back.
Sticks can splinter and hurt your dog, so play with safe dog toys, big enough not to be swallowed.

**Jump around**
Help your dog jump over the hurdles.
Stand in front of the log and encourage your dog to jump over.

**Woody weaves**
Can you guide your dog through the wood weaves?
Try jogging alongside your dog and weave in and out yourself.

**Log walk**
Will your dog be able to balance along the log walk?
Help them by standing at the side or the far end and call them to you.

**Stay put**
Encourage your dog to stay put on a certain spot to help them listen better.
Try to get them to sit and stay before jumping down.

Forest adventures for you & your dog!

Upload your snaps! forestry.gov.uk/dogs